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SECTION A — PAGE 6

PTA To Meet ' Brian Dale Hoover
Shavertown PTA will meet Mon-| Captain and Mrs. Dale A. Hoover

day evening, October 17 at 8 p. m. of 315 Center Street, Atwater, Calif.,
at the grade school. | announce the birth of a son Brian

Miss Sallie Mo yer, elementary | Dale, born on September 28. There
Physical Education instructor will are two other sons. Keith Allen, 5,

be guest speaker. Fifth grade moth- celebrated his birthday September

‘ers will serve refreshments, headed 15 and Kevin Austin, 3, September
’ Tie . Nel | 10.by Mrs. William Frederick and ee Me. Hoover. the formes Joan

| Cobleigh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

| Harry Cobleigh, celebrated her
' birthday September 21. She is
granddaughter of Mrs. Henry Metz-

ger, Shavertown.

Captain Hoover, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Hoover,

stationed at Castle Air Force Base,

California.

Shavertown WSCS
Roast Beef Menu

The Roast Beef Supper to be held

on October 26 by the WSCS of
Shavertown Methodist Church will
feature tomato bouillon, roast beef,

mashed potatoes, string beans, |ap-

plesauce, pickled beets. celery and

carrot strips, homemade rolls and

homemade pie, coffee, tea or milk.

Mrs. Ben Kleppinger is general

chairman. Serving will be from 5
to 7 p. m. Tickets may be pur-

chased from members.

Gerald Coopers Wed
$. 30r%2.85| Fight Years Oct. 1

Here's America's favorite T-shirt— |
Hanes! The reinforced neck won't sag.
New finish stays whiter than white.

Size-fast, absorbent, combed cotton

is cut full for easy action. S-M-L. Why
not pick up a half-dozen today?

Vincent Roman.
 

 

 

 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cooper, Lake

ding anniversary on October 1.

The couple was married in Las

Vegas. Mrs. Cooper is the former

Colleen Rasmus of Iowa. Her hus-

band is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Get more than you

bargained for... get} at Lakeates a garage business

Silkworth.

 

We Give S&H Steve Debbie and Linda.

BUDDIES
MAIN STREET

LUZERNE

Green Stamps

Sev Newberry, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

i Naugle, and the celebrating pair.

| Band Membership Meet
Lake - Lehman Band Sponsors

Membership meeting will be held
October 18 in the cafeteria of Lake-
Lehman High School at 8 p. m.

  

  
     

Puzzled ===
V/HERE TO FIND

THE RIGHT

MATERIAL AT

THERIGHT PRICE?

 

STARTS
FRIDAY

 

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE

6.95 Gal. C&D HOUSE PAINT .... 5.98 Gal.

5.95 Gal. C&D INTERIOR LATEX 4.69 Gal.

6.79 Gal. MATCHING SEMI GLOSS 5.79 Gal.

Close Out RUST-OLEUM 25% OFF

rec. PRICE PLYWOOD save price

S384 pe. Vi -Ax8 AD... 3.04 pc

640 pe. Vo. - 4x8 AD...iced 5.12 pc

B32ipe.. 34 -4Ax8.ADi 7.04 pc

448 pe. V4 - 8x8 AC.oink 3.52 pc

4.04 pc. Yo - 4x8 AQlinia. 5.76 pc

LUMBER CONST. & STD.
REG. PRICE SALE PRICE

Bea. 2x PET. |.chiming 62 ea.

BO ea, Tx AXEL,iinin .64 ea.

a5 lin. ft. .2 x6 Lin. Ft, ...... Jd3 lin. ft.

201% lin. ft. 2 x 8 Lin. Ft. 171lin. ft.

REG. PER SQ. ROOFING sare price

8.95 235 LB. SHINGLES 1.95

4.25 roll 90 LB. ROLLS 3.49 roll

W. P. MOULDINGS
REG. PRICE SALE PRICE

.04 lin. ft. 123 LATTICE .03 Lin. Ft.

.09 lin. ft. 2” BED MLDG. 06 Lin. Ft.

.04 lin. ft. SHOE MLDG. 02 Lin. Ft.

PID YOU KNOW ? ?
WE SELL PRE-FINISHED DOORS THAT ARE
PRE-HUNG NEED NO PLANING OR
FITTING? HARDWARE INSTALLED.

WHY NOT BRING Your Building or Remodeling |
Problems to Us? |

BROS.
CTS
PHONE 674-1671
ST)GbA)HE

 

  
      
   

ROUTENo. 118 — LEHMAN HIGHWAY
USE WHITESELL BROS. BILD-ACCOUNT.   

Lehman, is

Silkworth, observed their 8th wai

i Package”, will be presented by Bell

{ Hozempa will preside.

TTT

John Cooper, Nanticoke. He oper. | MTS. William Sherksnas

Entertains Muggins Club

There are four children, Dennis,| The Muggins Club met recently D°¢ dhglo and reminding, but give
| at the home of Mrs. William Sherk-

Mr. ‘Cooper surprised his wife |Snas, Point Breeze, Harveys Lake.

| with a dinner attended by Mr. and | 3 s
Mrs. Thomas Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. | ments enjoyed by Mrs. Robert vi

{ the hostess.

perience the feeling of being nzeded.
| Gate Of Heaven PTG | Children have to learn to be sympa- |
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Mr. And Mrs. Earl Crispell To Spend
41st Anniversary In Wisconsin

Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Crispell,
Noxen, will observe their 41st wed-

ding anniversary, Monday, October

17.
They are the parents of four

Mrs. Crispell is the former Helen
Traver, daughter of the late Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Traver, Evans Falls.

Mr. Crispell is the son of Elmer
Crispell, Noxen. He is proprietor of |

children, Dr. Earl C. Crispell, San {the Texaco Station at Noxen. A

Fransisco, ©(Cal.; Elvin, Delavan, Both are members of St. Luke's!

Wisc.; Mrs. Elvin T. Bean, Bruns- | Lutheran Church, Noxen.'
wick, N.J., and Edward, Noxen.| The couple will spend their an-

There are five grandchildren, niversary with their son and family
They were married in Bridgeport, | at Delavan, Wisc, 1

i N.Y.,, by Rev. Charles L. Hess.

 

LehmanHigh SchoolClass Of1946
Holds 20th Reunion On October 1
The 1946 class of Lehman High Thomas Creasing, Mrs. Dorothy

“School held their 20th class re- Cooper, Mrs. William Callahan, Mrz.|
| union at the Brothers 4 Restaurant, | Fox, Miss Helen Maznik, and Fran- |

  

Hostess To Workers

 

 
Dallas on October 1. cis Stolarick.

Those attending were: Mr. and| Prizes were awarded to the fol- |
Mrs. Loren Cragle Jr., Mr. and Mrs. | lowing: Having the youngest child, |

Stephen Stash, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mrs. Allen Fox; Traveling the far- |

 

Mr. and Mrs. William Park, Mr. and the most children, Mrs. Stephen
Mrs. William Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. | Stash. A gift was awarded to Loren

Children learn valuable lessons
from having a pet if they take some

responsibility for its care, accord-
ing to Mrs. Marguerite L. Duvall,

extension child development and
family life specialist of Pennsylvania

| State University . 2

Club at 6:30 for a dinner meeting. |

The program, “Tying' a Pretty

Telephone Company. Mrs. Stanley

|

 

Just feeding an animal regularly.

| keeping it clean, and training it
isn't easy for young children. They'll

them the responsibility. How much
! you can give them will depend on

Cards were played and refresh- their ages and past experiences in
| taking responsibility, she points out. |

liams, Mrs. Kay Silvers, Mrs. Stan- Children will learn what it's like

ley Edwards, Mrs. Paul Israel and to have another living being de-
| pendent on them for food and care.
| Tt may be the first time they ex-
||

|

|

To Hear J. Ww. Yarnal thetic. ‘and caring for a pet may |
. give them this experience. Even 2

Gate of Heaven Parent Teacher: Plant to water can provide this if
Guild, Dallas, will meet Tuesday & Pet is not possible. |
evening at 8 in the school auditori- Children learn about illnesses and
um. Francis J. Dixon will preside. accidents from having a pet. Mrs. |

MRS. JOHN VIVIAN =

A social gathering was recently
| Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hum- | thest distance, Mrs. Ray Lomax, ‘held by the “Citizens For Shafer”
! phreys, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lomax, ' Falls Church, Virginia; and having Back Mountain Committee at the

home of area chairman, William

Shuster, Applewood Manor, Dallas..

! Harold Palmer, Mrs. Frank Skok, Cragle, who celebrated his birth- Mrs. Shuster hosted the coffee hour
i Mrs. Gerald Rittenhouse, Mrs. day. at which time Mrs. John R:. Vivian,
Era TTT 3 CTT EER —| co-vice-chairman of Luzerne County

Rotary Women To Meet |Pet Care Teaches |
| Dallas Women of Rotary will Children Kindness |
| meet October 20 at Irem Country |

for this committee, spoke on behalf

off the Shafer Citizens group. Mr.

Shuster also introduced Atty. Jchn

Hibbard, Forty Forty chairman, who

discussed the forthcoming election.

Refreshments were served fol-

lowing the meeting to the following:
Earl Gregory, Trucksville; Conrad

Martin, Midway Manor; Wilson

Cease,, East: Dallas; Charles Man-
near, Dallas, and Lyle Slaff, Trucks- |

ville. Other. workers unable to at-.
tend were Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie

Conyngham, Trucksville; Mr. and

Mrs. Don Bennett, Chase; Louis T.

Wilcox, Jackson Township; Mrs.

Howard Weiner, Trucksville; Mrs.

Myron Baker, Lehman; Mrs. Wil-

liam Simms, Lehman; Atty. and

Mrs. Thomas E. Roberts, Jackson

Township; James: Hutchinson,

Trucksville; Atty. Enoch Thoms,

Trucksville, co-chairmanwith. Mrs.

Vivian; Mrs. John P. Dewitt, Elm-

crest; and general county chairman,

John Anderson,

Another coffee hour was held

yesterday for these worker« in the

area at the home of Mrs. Vivian at

Huntsville. ; :

| Avenue, 

Sister Chrysostom, principal, is in-

terested in a discussion of any

questions or problems from parents.|

A question box will be at the
entrance.

Speaker will be J. Warren Yarnal, | 
i Chief Psychiatric Social Worker and |

| Administrative Director of the Chil-!

| dren’s Service Center of Wyoming |

| Valley, who will speak on “The

; Community Resource for the Emo-

| tionally Disturbed Child.”

 Free Delivery Service

|

Reddy

what's 

| The importance of taking medicine |

“BABY”the baby
...and the whole family, too, with safe,
carefree and healthful electric home heat.
It's clean and hygienic enough for even
the newborn... sootless, dustless, odorless.

of home... and to every type of budget.
For the best in modern living, contact your
electric home heating dealer today. t's :

| HARVEYS LAKE

Duvall explains. They find that a |
dog can get a cold, a bird's: broken |
leg needs a splint, or a pill or 2 John Paul Britt
sh ¢ nimal rell. :
Shopohelps an antl fo eb Well § A nine pound, one ounce son,

when prescribed may carry over| fom Past bd bors a ha apd

into the children’s own lives. j Mire uo PHL, Dash Lene
: i Street, Shavertown, October 6 at

A pet becomes an object of affec- | ropitt Dy : »s wpital.
tion for a child. and can give the | hore whe
shy f child something to talk about. Doris, ST

Haying a pet may: also help a child | vr.o Britt is th

four other children,

Donna; and Ricky.

ployed with City Chevrolet.

 
can tailor electric heat to every type

happening, baby {

 

ay

“Lighting The BackMountain Area Since 1922”
DALLAS, PENNSYLYANIA 18612 © 717 — 6741078

 

 

 

LIGHT COMPANY

Mr. And Mrs, Corey Major Are Wed
Fifty Years, Open

Mr. and Mrs. Corey Major, Chase,

who will mark their 50th wedding

anniversary on November 1, will

be honored by their family at nn
Open House to be held Saturday,

October 29, at Lehman Methodist

Church from 5 to 8 p. m.
No invitations have been issued.

The couple was married in the
old Shavertown Parsonage by the

late Rev. W. S. Wilcox. Attendants

were the late Mr. and Mrs. D. R.

Daniels, of Chase and Forty Fort.
Mrs. Major is the former Anna
Davis of Plymouth, Mr. Major is’

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chase, Man:

chester, Conn., have announced th-

engagement of their daughter, Carol.

to Fred Conrad, formerly of Pioneer

Trucksville. © \

Mr. Conrad is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Conrad, Flourtown, Pa.,

Jots From Dot
A Brief Note About Comference

(from letter of June 13)

Dear Folks, :

I haven't had time to write a

‘whole account of Conference so will
scribble a mote to let you know I
got back and we had a wonderfull
time. This year they had the or-

dination service Sunday morning in-
stead of afternoon so I didn't have

to miss it. The big thing was that
the Church of Tgntral Congo com-
missioned their own missionaries to |

go to the city of Lusambo. They

sent two preachers. a teacher and a

nurse. The most thrilling part was
that the nurse they sent was Ukit
Uhambe Louis who said in 1954 that

he wanted to be a missionary after,

a trip to the Ambuli (pygmy coun-
try).

New Bible In Otetela
We had a thanke¢ziving service for

the complete Bible. All the copies
haven't arrived yet, just a few sent

by air. Of course the New Testa-
ment was done over 40 years ago

but the Old was started 8, years
f8go0.

Fi July 27 1966

(dav after her birthday)

Dear Folks,

. No doubt you heard that there

ic fighting between the National
Army and some of the mercenaries

and Katangans.

a long period of time. As in any

crisis there are rumors as to what

is really behind it all. Whether there

is any truth to them or not is less

important than how much of them

are believed and acted upon by the

people. In this case the order went

heard about it when some people

  

~
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Apparently there |

had been friction building up over |

House Planned
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.

R. D. Major, who owned Hayfield
Farms before it was purchased by

the; Conynghams.

They are the parents of ‘seven
living children; Russell, Sweet Val-
ley; George, Chase; Mary, Friends-

ville, Pa.; Howard, Avoca, N. Y.;

Emily, Neshanic, N. J.; Robert,

Kingston, and Jennie, Kingston.

Another son Homer was killed in
an accident some years ago.

There are 19 grandchildren and

5 great grandchildren.

Tinsged ToComoreGl
and the grandson of the late Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Reynolds of
Trucksville.

Another son, Ernest Conrad, was

married to Miss Pamela Andresen,

| Reading, Pa., in September.

‘HOMECALENDAR
 

| sew helps you to achieve a pro-
| oowional look in ‘the: clothes you

| make, says Ruth Ann Nine, Penn

State extension clothing specialist.

Pressing also shows up flaws in
seams which you should correct

before sewing the next seam. Use

a steam iron or a moist light-

' weight press cloth if you're sewing

on wool or heat-sensitive fabrics.|
Set the temperature control to

| correspond to the fabric.

Home Safety: Falls far outrank
every other type of accident that

in the home, point out

extension specialists.

happens

Penn State

almost as many accidents as all

other
few common precautions could pre-

precautions.

 

Chicken Barbecue
Reservations for the chicken bar-

becue to be served Saturday at

Kingston Township Municipal Build- | ine should he made by noon Friday

with Mrs. Hleen Gaylord, chairman,

Mrs. June Konek or Mrs. Lorraine

| Chamberlain.

came back after being turned back

‘at a road block on the edge of the

city.

| ©We decided to see for ourselves,
| so left about noon . . . Sure enough
| we were stopped and told to go
| back to get a pass. We wentto the |
| local commander's office and he

e formpr Betty An- out that no Europeans (white peo- | gave ‘us a note and they let us|

overcome fear of animals, Mrs. Du-'stett, Pikes Creek. Mr. Britt is em- ple) were to leave Kinshasa. We through but kept the note because
{it was addressed only to that one.
| block. They assured us this was

! the only blockade. But when we got

| to Nkisi. to the bridee that they

| always have guarded the most
"strictly, they wouldn't let us pass.

We went to the local gov'toffice |

and he gave us a pass. butthey |

| wouldn't honor that, and the only

i Army headquarters was at Thys-

ville on the other side of the bridge.

Dr.
dental work and we heard he was

| on the other side of the bridge and
| couldn't get past. The soldiers were
| quite polite, not at all rough, they

just had orders not to let any white

people go from Kinshasa to Matadi

or vice versa. We decided to go

sback to Sona Bata for the night

so we could tell Mrs. Tuttle where

her husband was. We thought he

| would go back to IME, but he spent

the night in a hotel in Thysville.
  

{

We Made a

Dining

~ DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Partchey,

Mansfield, Pa., have moved to

| Chase Manor.

[monaoerm

GAY-MURRAY.
STORE
NEWS
 

NEW CHAIN SAW— $99.00—

“MONO” is not fancy in looks,

but great for quality — starts

good—uses standard chain and 

1

Press as You Sew: Pressing as you

Falls on stairs or steps account for |

|
falls combined. However, a!

vent many of these accidents. For |

example, at least one handrail on |

each flight of stairs and keeping
treads in perfect condition are wise

parts. We also have parts and

repair service for McCULELOCH

and HOMELITE—Why not#eut
some ?

 

WHY GOULDS PUMPS — AL

GIBERSON gives the answers—

“GOULDS”is made to last a life-

time—They’ll handle any job—

and when yon need repairs, we

have them in stock.

 

ELECTRICITY IS GREAT — It

does for you cheaply those jobs

that were drudgery only months

ago—We stock big names like

FRIGIDAIRE, CENTURY, DELTA,

G. E., and MILLERS FALLS—on

these you can't go wrong.

 

FRIGIDAIRE DRYER SPECILL—

Why not sidetrack the “eld

‘ clothesline this winter ? Just

now, you can buy this conven-

ience at a saving of $44.00—It’s

FRIGIDAIRE—It's “66"’—and the

price—only $139.95. A FRIGI-

DAIRE will make a good ¥wo-

man last ten years more.

 

YOUR HEAT LOSS — Experts

tell us that storm windows and

doors can save over 20% on

fuel cost. We have in stock 8
sizes of aluminum windows at

$9.95—5 sizes of doors at $24.95.

Why not check us.

 

UTILITY HEATERS — Oil op-
erates cheaper, but electric is

more handy. In electric. we have

a 1650 watt selling at $15.95. or

with life-time element for $19.95 

Tuttle had gone to IME for

HAVIR'S Checkerboard Inrg
Room

is NOT OPEN Sundays

—they’'re great for spot heating

until your heat plant takes over.

 

SILO TALK—We stock a lot of

small parts, such as hoops. lugs,

spline—can give good service on

roofs, ladders, chute, dormers,

etc. - - - also the plastic covers.

 A\

HUNTERS’ FUN PACKAGE —

Here's one to sharpen the ege.

DICK is . offering 135 ik

and 150 shotshells at a special

price of $14.79—a great idea for

those short-legged fellows who

tear” their pants on the briars—

Let’s go men!

GAY-MURRAY
TUNKHANNOCK
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Mon. thru Thurs.

Fri. and Sat.
Sundays 

Pizza Open Daily

Siiieiie 3 Dale pei.

eine leer tp eEgiy

  CARVERTON RD. — §74-9741 — TRUCKSVILLE  
 

  ® LICENSES

  

   

® LICENSE HOLDERS

EVANS DRUG STORE
SHAVERTOWN

675-3366

  

 

  

  
  

    

 

     

 

  

    

  

  
674-4681
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